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Craig Valenti sent me photos of this new 2007 Porsche 997 Turbo. This is the newest model of the 911 heritage with
more horsepower and torque than the previous model. The 480 bhp and 457 lbs of torque are created by new Variable Turbo Geometry and the VarioCam Plus engine. The Variable Turbo is the newest technology to be included
which allows the air flow for the turbo to be optimized by changing the angle of the turbo blades. This ability will
allow the turbo to spin up more quickly and also provide more boost. Another new feature for this car is the new Porsche Active Suspension Management system (PASM). The PASM system will allow the 997 to have a soft ride feel
when driving around town and on long trips, and when you reach the track you simply touch a button and the cars
suspension transforms into a stiff race car. The new wider body now covers the wider tires and also incorporates an
improved air intake system for the intercooler. Now having seen and read about this in the Excellence magazine I
wondered what it would be like to drive. When Craig sent me the photos I promptly sent him an email reply asking
when I could take a test drive. After all I wanted to do a respectable article. His reply was Spring 2007, when the
first one arrives that has not been pre-sold. I guess I will print off the email and take it to him next April…Look out!

1445 S. Beltline Hwy. Mobile, AL 36606

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT— Pete Mellin
beach party, this year
at Walter Benecke’s
house on Perdido
Key. It should be a lot
of fun and I hope
many of you will attend. We have nothing
planned for August,
but may have a Poker
Rally in September or
October. In talking
with other club presidents at the European
Car Show, I was surprised to learn how
many car events are going on in
our area. I would guess that within
a 100-mile radius of Pensacola,
you could find a car event nearly
every weekend. Most local car
clubs have web sites, and I encourage you to visit them to see
what’s going on.

We had a good turnout and a
good time at the European Car
Show at the Naval Aviation Museum on May 20th. I think there
were more Porsches there than
any other marquee, a fact I made
sure the VW and British clubs The issue of returning to Bronson
were aware of! We also had more for driving events is being led by
door prizes than participants, so the SCCA. It is not a done deal
we repeated the door prize drawing and several people ended up
with 2 door prizes! The fundraiser
was good and much appreciated
by the recipients. (We donated
half to the Museum and half to the
local chapter of the American Red
Cross.) I tried to win the People’s
Choice Award by stuffing the ballot
box, but once again my efforts
were thwarted, this year by Mark
Silver whose last-minute splurge
put him over the top. I’ll need to
rethink my ballot-box stuffing strategy for next year.
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and no schedules have been published yet. From their comments it
will take a lot of work to clean up
the track and make it suitable for
driving, and that would be a joint
effort by the SCCA plus the Porsche and Corvette clubs. I’ll pass
on more details as they become
available.
PETE

For July we have our annual

Dealer of Luxury Automobiles since 1991
5603 North W Street, Pensacola, FL 850-469-9111
Part of the Mint Motorcars Family
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Chris Says? : The question of Oil ...Synthetic or Standard

Harry is taking a break from the newsletter business this month. So I have
taken this opportunity to share some
information I have been gathering on
motor oil for my car.
I have been asking myself and
others should I switch my oil from the
standard petroleum oil to the new synthetic type. It has prompted me to get
a small education in lubrication. If you
have a new car, then the question has
been answered. Synthetic is the standard issue in new cars now days. But
for those of us who drive older cars,
the question becomes a little more difficult. So lets start with the basics.
Michael Kaufman, author of
the “Motor Oil Bible”, says that oil
must do four things. It must Lubricate,
it must Protect, it must Clean and it
must Cool.
Petroleum oil is processed
from crude oil. It contains many impurities like salt and wax from those dinosaur sweat and ears. No number of
processes can remove all of these impurities. Now synthetic oil is an oil that

is engineered from scratch. Each ingredient is added separately to produce a pure oil. No contaminants.
Therefore the molecules are all the
same small size unlike petroleum oil
where molecules are different sizes.
The uniform size of these molecules
give the oil its stability during high heat
cycles. Petroleum oil can break down
during high temperatures and therefore reduce the protective nature of
the oil and leave varnish and other
contaminants inside your engine.
Michael Kaufman says that if
the car is under 8 to 10 years of age
the car is a perfect candidate for the
switch to full synthetic. However there
have been some older cars that have
made the switch with no problems.
One of the main concerns is oil
leaks, because of the small molecule
size of the synthetic oil. The early synthetic oils contained a compound that
actually caused the seals to shrink
and cause oil leaks, which spawned
the discussion about switching from
Petroleum base oils to Synthetic.
Since then they have reduced this
chemical to help prevent the leaks and
have actually added 2 other chemicals
to help seals swell.
My own research has found
that most people who switch do not
have a problem. There are those people who have experienced problems,
but they are few in numbers. My discussions with other Porsche owners
on the Pelican 911 Forum have also
confirmed my findings.
In my search, I have found that
Mobile 1 Super-Syn was the best
choice for me. Plus I added an additive from Lucas oil. The switch to a full
synthetic oil will give me better per-

formance, increased fuel mileage,
heat reduction and increased engine
life.
If you want to make the switch
to full synthetic, I would suggest that
you read the full report from Michael
Kaufman at www.motoroilbible.com.
There you will see the data for hundreds of types of oil and you can
choose which is best for you. But remember this, Synthetic is a better oil
and its better for your car. Don’t make
the switch with out doing a little research on how you should do it. If anything find out how good your current
oil is. I think you will be surprised at
how poor your current oil rates.
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2006 Sonnenschein Calendar
JUNE 2006
Date
July 15
June or July
August 6-11
December 2

Event
____ _____
Blue Angel Beach Airshow
Poker Rally
51ST Porsche Parade
Christmas Party

Location
Pensacola Beach – Info only
TBD
Portland, OR
TBD
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Porsche Racing update and a new Boxster S

PENSKE RETURNS TO ROOTS AS PORSCHE RS
SPYDER ENTRIES AIM FOR SECOND VICTORY
AND LMP2 POINTS LEAD AT LIME ROCK PARK
LAKEVILLE, Conn. - June 28, 2006 - In 1959, Roger
Penske - the driver - won his first race at an SCCA
Regional event at Lime Rock Park, driving Bob Holbert's F-modified Porsche 550 RS. In 1961, Penske
won his first SCCA National Championship (D Modified). Along the way, he shared the podium with
Mark Donohue and Skip Barber, who were also class
winners during that Fourth of July weekend race at Lime Rock Park. In 1962, he again raced at Lime Rock on
the July 4 race weekend, lapping the field in his red Cooper Monaco, establishing a new track record of 1:03.4
on his way to the USAC road racing championship and the "New York Times Driver of the Year" award. His
winnings that year in racing? $34,350. Now, on another fourth of July weekend - Saturday, July 1, 2006 - almost 50 years later, Penske leads the two-car Porsche RS Spyder LMP2 prototype team into the historic Lime
Rock Park circuit seeking a second straight ALMS victory and the LMP2 class leadership.
From the very
first test for this pair of Porsche prototype race cars, the Porsche factory engineers, the Penske Motorsports
crew, and drivers Sascha Maassen, Lucas Luhr, Timo Bernhard, and Romain Dumas knew that the Porsche
RS Spyder had the capability to win the LMP2 class and compete for overall position in American Le Mans Series events.
When the car debuted last season at Laguna Seca, Maassen and Luhr won the LMP2 battle and
finished fourth overall, and the team had several successful tests leading up to the 2006 12 Hours of Sebring. But input shaft failures at Sebring while the cars were leading the class resulted in a double DNF, as did
transmission problems at Houston. While the potential remained, the results were not there. Pole positions,
race leads, and lap records at Sebring and Houston showed everyone that the car
could lead the field, but a one-two finish overall and in LMP2 at Mid-Ohio delivered on that
promise. "The double victory at Mid-Ohio confirmed that everything we had all worked on indeed functioned
over a complete race distance. Porsche's goals for the season after its first overall win in the American Le Mans
Series have not changed. We want to be the best in the LMP2 class and hand over a winning car to our customers in 2007. That is, and will remain, our challenge," said Hartmut Kristen, head of Porsche Motorsport
worldwide.

Boxster enthusiasts will soon be rewarded with even more punch behind every touch of the accelerator. Power
plants in both Boxster and Boxster S will benefit from the latest in VarioCam Plus technology. An enhancement
that edges peak output from the 2.7-liter flat-six in the Boxster to 245 horsepower. For Boxster S the change
will come with the more-powerful 3.4-liter flat-six boxer engine rated at 295 horsepower.
Learn more about all the latest engineering enhancements at www.porscheusa.com. Experience the inner
workings of the VarioCam Plus technology through a fully animated tour. View detailed specifications and performance figures. And see for yourself what makes the authentic roadster even more untouchable.
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Classified Ads

2003 Porsche Boxster 5 speed
Black/Savanna Beige Leather
28795 miles
Purchase 2/4/03
The car has never been in Driver Education or fast track type driving. It is a daily
driver. Car was covered when living on the
beach. Other than a vibration the car has
been perfect. There are two stone chips on
the hood received the first week and the lock
from the car cover chipped the driver door.
No accidents and no paint or body work.
Fastest driven was about 100 mph,
this in 3rd gear outside Tallahassee, FL Hardest driving was in the North Carolina and
North Georgia mountains, but the car has
never been over revved. Meticulous care has been taken of the interior and exterior of the car. The Porsche Bra was installed on all long drive. It is a non-smoking
car. Car drives perfect and everything works properly.
There is 7 months or 21,205 miles of warranty remaining
on the car. All Porsche Books on hand.
There are currently 42 standard Boxsters listed for sale
countrywide at Porsche.com. The average mileage on
these cars is 26,110 and the average price is an astounding $36,342. Porsche dealers do like their cars.
The 2003 Boxster will be offered at $33,000, including the
bra and cover.

Contact Info
Rick Howes
rickandjodiehowes@msn.com
850 934-6602 home
850 554-2535 cell

Treasurer’s Report—Mark Silver

Our current balance at AmSouth Bank
ELECTRONIC CHECK CONVERSION (ECC)
ON-LINE ELECTONIC CHECK RECOVERY
REAL TIME CHECK VERIFICATION
LOCKBOX SOLUTIONS AND SOFTWARE
CONSOLIDATED RETURNS.

Please contact Laurie at (888) 436-5101 Ext 21 for more
information on any of our products or services.

TRACK TIME! by Jim Eliason

On the weekend of June 10th and 11th,
the PeachState Region held the second
of 4 yearly drivers education events
that they sponsor each year at Road
Atlanta. For those who have never
been, Road Atlanta consists of 12
turns placed on a 2.54 mile Grand Prix
road course. The back straight is a
mile long and the faster cars can hit
speeds in excess of 165mph. Road
Atlanta is one fast and exciting track!
The weather Gods smiled on the
event with great favor and provided
some of the most superb driving conditions imaginable. The Sonnenschein
Region was represented by Pete
Congiundi and Jim Eliason. Pete
drives a very quick 2005 maroon 911S and Jim Eliason brought Quick Silver, his silver 2002 - 996. Andy Price
from the Smokey Mountain region
arrived in his 1987 super-charged 911
and joined us in the fun.
The event was marred slightly
when a late model 911 got loose in
turn 5 and hit the wall, damaging the
car badly enough that a flatbed was
required to remove it from the track.
Later, Derek Oxford whom some of
you may remember from our Talladega DE, got loose in turn 3 and
brushed his 1972 911 up against the
tire wall. Damage was light and he
continued to participate in the remainder of the event.
For those of you who have never
been, drivers education events generally consist of 5 run groups. Group 1

is reserved for beginners or drivers
who have limited track experience.
Group 2 is for those drivers who have
progressed past group 1 but are still
fairly new to precision driving. Driv-

ers of both groups 1 & 2 are given
driving tips from an instructor who
rides along with them during the
event. Drivers who demonstrate adequate car handling skills and knowledge of the track are allowed to solo
and spend the remainder of the event
driving without the aid of their instructor.
Groups 3, 4, and 5 are all solo
groups containing drivers whose skills
generally improve with respect to the
group that they are driving in. Drivers
acting as instructors for groups 1 & 2
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are generally the more advanced group
5 drivers, although it is not uncommon
to find very qualified instructors in
group 4 also.
Each of the 5 run groups get several 20-minute sessions on the track.
Depending upon the number of participants, there will generally be 20 to
30 cars on the track at one time. Passing is only allowed in what would be
considered “safe” areas, such as the
straight portions of the track.
DE’s provide a relatively safe atmosphere for owners of high performance vehicles to improve their car handling skills in a way that is not possible during normal day-to-day driving
activities. And where else are you
going to find a bunch of guys and gals
just like yourself who are looking for a
way to defy the logical arguments of
owning a car whose value often equals
that of a small house?
JIM
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Porsche Club: Its not just the Cars, It’s the People!
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SPECIALIZING IN THE REPAIR OF PORSCHE AND BMW AUTOMOBILES
PHONE: 850-435-8409 * HOURS 8AM—5PM MON-THURS * EMAIL: hwimports@cox.net
415 Palm Court, Pensacola, Florida 32505

